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 Snake is an active contour model that catches and locks image edges, then 
localizes them accurately. The simplest Snake consists of a set of control 
points that are connected by straight lines to form a closed loop. This paper 
discusses the application of Snake to find the visual feature of lip shapes. In 
most previous papers, visual feature of lip shapes is represented by Snake’s 
contour. In this paper, the feature of lip shapes is represented by six control 
points on lip Snake’s contours. By simply utilizing six control points 
representing one lip Snake’s contour, it is expected to reduce the burden on 
pattern recognition stage. To demonstrate the performance of this method, 
some analysis has been conducted on the effect of lip conditions and 
illumination. The results shows that the overall lip feature extraction using 
the proposed method is better for lips that have more contrast to the 
surrounding skin, optimum room illumination that gives the best result is in 
the range of 330-340 lux.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Communication is very important in our life. Without communication, human beings will not 
develop as advanced as at present, and a lot of information will not conveyed properly as well. As one form 
of communication, visual communication becomes important when audio communication is not possible, for 
example in an environment with a large noise, or when the audio can not be easily heard, such as for deaf 
people. For such cases, visual communication can be performed by reading the speaker's lip movements. 
Each syllable pronounced by a person will form a pattern of different lip shape [1]. 
Current development of digital image processing and pattern recognition technologies allows us to 
recognize certain objects utilizing visual data to be translated into corresponding information to understand 
the character of the object, such as in automatic lip-reading system [2]-[6]. Extraction of information or 
visual traits that exist in lip images is an important part which still becomes a major focus of research and 
development in automatic lip reading system. The extracted visual information should represent lip 
movement patterns corresponding to the words spoken by the speaker. The challenge in developing feature 
extraction method on this system is the difficulty that arises from external disturbances, such as lighting, lip 
condition, and the way the speaker pronounce words. 
Two approaches were used in extracting visual feature of lip movement patterns, namely image-
based and model-based approaches [7]. Image-based approach typically uses image information such as size, 
color and coordinates of pixels, and used as a feature vector. The advantages of this method are this method 
is relatively quick and it is easy to obtain feature vectors of an image. However, the dimension of the feature 
vector is usually large, and consequently, it becomes a huge burden in the recognition process. As for the 
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second approach, model-based method is a method that utilizes a model of lip patterns in pronouncing words. 
In this method, a model is constructed of several model parameters, usually in the form of parameter space. 
The model needs to be able to provide complete picture of the actual lip shapes as well as lip shape changes 
while talking only using as few parameters as possible. Some example of model-based method is Snake and 
Active Contour Models [8], [9], Active Shape Models [10], [11], and Deformable Models [12], [13]. 
Snake is a simple model-based method to obtain the contours of an object. This method was first 
developed by Kaas et al [8] which had been applied to extraction of visual characteristics of lips [8], [14]. 
Snake is an active contour model that catches and locks image edges, then localizes them accurately. The 
simplest Snake consists of a set of control points that are connected by straight lines to form a closed loop. 
This paper will discuss the application of Snake to find visual feature of lip shapes. The feature of lip shapes 
is not the same as lip contour models mentioned in previous papers, but will be represented by six control 
points on lip contours. This paper will give an overview to the reader, a simple method that can be used to 
obtain visual features of lip shapes. By simply utilizing six control points representing one lip contour, it is 
expected to reduce the burden on pattern recognition stage. To demonstrate the performance of this method, 
some analysis will be conducted on the effect of illumination and lip conditions. 
  
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
The proposed method is illustrated in Figure 1. The method consists of three steps, namely lip 
segmentation, contour extraction, and feature extraction. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed method 
 
 
2.1. Image Segmentation 
Image segmentation method needs to be performed before the extraction process. Image 
segmentation aims to separate the object (lip, in this case) from the background (skin). The method used in 
this paper is a combination of Hulbert and Poggio color transformation and Otsu thresholding. 
Hulbert and Poggio color transformation is based on differences in color composition between lip as the 
object and skin as the background. Skin colors are marked more on color composition compare to brightness, 
even on different people. Color compositions of skins are remarkably constant even when exposed by a lot of 
illumination. An example of histograms depicting RGB color compositions of lips and skin can be seen in 
Figure 2 [15]. It can be seen that the difference between red and green for lips is greater than that for skins. 
Hulbert and Poggio [16] defined the value of the pseudo hue to illustrate this difference, as follows. 
     
      
݄ሺݔ, ݕሻ ൌ ோሺ௫,௬ሻீሺ௫,௬ሻାோሺ௫,௬ሻ (1) 
 
Otsu thresholding [17], commonly referred to as adaptive threshold, is an automatic thresholding 
technique. Otsu thresholding is needed to perform image binarization to the image resulted from Hulbert and 
Poggio color transformations. Otsu method calculates the value of threshold (T) for segmentation based on 
the input image. The processed image is usually in grayscale format consists of two important parts, namely 
object and background. Otsu thresholding technique seeks the optimal threshold value to separate object from 
background by maximizing the variance between classes (object and background) while minimizing the 
variance within classes. The maximum value of the variance between classes is defined in equation (2). 
 
ߪ௪ଶሺܶሻ ൌ max௧ ߪ௪ଶሺݐሻ                                                                                               ߪ௪ଶሺݐሻ ൌ ݓଵሺݐሻݓଶሺݐሻሺߤଶሺݐሻ െ ߤଵሺݐሻሻ (2) 
 
Where ݓଵ and ݓଶ are the probability of pixels in each class, while ߤଵ and ߤଶ are the mean grayscale of each 
class. The probabilities and means for each class are updated iteratively. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of skin and lip RGB histograms [15] 
 
 
2.2. Lip Contour Extraction 
Snakes, first developed by Kass et al [8], is a method that uses active contour models to detect 
certain features in an image. The features are flexible surface curves that can adapt dynamically to the 
boundary edge of an object. This system consists of a set of points that are interconnected and controlled by 
splines, as shown in Figure 3. The determination of the object in an image through active contour is an 
interactive process. The user must estimate the initial contour which is usually set nearly similar to the object 
features. Furthermore, the contour will be pulled towards the features in the image due to the influence of the 
internal energy that construct the image. 
 
 
Figure 3. Basic form of an active contour [18] 
 
 
Active contour is a set of control points in a contour, which parameter are defined as [9], 
 
ݒԦሺݏሻ ൌ ሺݔԦሺݏሻ, ݕԦሺݏሻሻ (3) 
 
where ݔሺݏሻ and ݕሺݏሻ are coordinates of the control points in the contour, and s is the index of the control 
points (Figure 3). The Snakes parameter can be expressed as a function of energy, which consists of three 
kind of energies, namely internal energy (ܧ௜௡௧௘௥௡௔௟), image energy (ܧ௜௠௔௚௘), and constraint energy (ܧ௖௢௡௦௧) 
[9], 
 
ܧௌ௡௔௞௘∗ ൌ ׬ ܧௌ௡௔௞௘ଵ଴ ൌ ׬ ൛ܧ௜௡௧௘௥௡௔௟ሺݒሺݏሻሻ ൅ ܧ௜௠௔௚௘ሺݒሺݏሻሻ ൅ ܧ௖௢௡௦௧ሺݒሺݏሻሻൟ݀ݏ
ଵ
଴  (4) 
 
Internal energy is due to the elasticity and the bending of splines constructing the Snake. 
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ܧ௜௡௧௘௥௡௔௟ ൌ ܧா௟௔௦௧௜௖ ൅ ܧ௕௘௡ௗ௜௡௚  
ܧ௜௡௧௘௥௡௔௟ ൌ ߙሺݏሻ ቚௗ௩ሺ௦ሻௗ௦ ቚ
ଶ ൅ ߚሺݏሻ ቚௗమ௩ሺ௦ሻௗ௦మ ቚ
ଶ
 (5) 
 
where α is an elasticity constant and β is a bending constant of the contour. The value of α makes the splines 
act as membranes, whereas β determines the stiffness of the splines. Setting zero to α makes the snake does 
not care of the length of each spline, while setting zero to β permits the splines to form straight corners. 
 
ܧ௜௠௔௚௘ ൌ ݓ௟௜௡௘ܧ௟௜௡௘ ൅ ݓ௘ௗ௚௘ܧ௘ௗ௚௘ ൅ ݓ௧௘௥௠ܧ௧௘௥௠ (6) 
 
where w is the weight of each feature of the object image. The snake will stuck on these features which are 
tipically the actual contour of the object. The effect of external energy is controlled by a parameter, γ. 
 
2.3. Feature Extraction Lip Image 
In this paper, we take six points from outer lip-border as the feature, as illustrated in Figure 4. These 
points are basically the leftmost, rightmost, upmost, and bottommost points of the lip. The feature points are 
taken from the Snake points obtained from the contour extraction step. We use 40 control points for the 
Snake, which gives proper the six-point feature. 
 
 
Figure 4. Six-point feature representing lip pattern 
 
 
In the case of lip that is not upright, it is necessary to untilt the image. This tilt normalization is done by 
calculating the slope, ߠ, between the leftmost (point 6) and the rightmost (point 3) points,  
 
ߠ ൌ arctan ௫ଶି௫௧௬ଶି௬௧ (7) 
 
and then rotating the image according to the slope as shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5. Slope Normalization 
 
 
2.4. Testing and Analysis 
The performance of the proposed feature extraction is expressed by the deviation of the six-point 
feature to the actual respective coordinates, which is called as extraction error. The extraction error is 
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calculated from the vertical deviation of point 1, 2, 4 and 5, as well as horizontal deviation of point 5 and 6. 
The measurement method is shown in Figure 6. The extraction error is represented by the average deviation 
of the six points. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. The method of calculating feature extraction error 
 
 
The analysis will focus on the extraction error under varied light illumination and lip conditions. 
The lip conditions includes red lips (lips that contrast with the color of the skin) and pale lips (lips with color 
closes to the color of surrounding skin). An example of each lip condition is given in Figure 7. The room 
lighting is varied as follow, (a) 100-110 lux, (b) 180-190 lux, (c) 230-240 lux, (d) 330-340 lux, and (e) 380-
390 lux. 
 
 
(a)                                          (b) 
 
Figure 7. Two conditions of lips, red (a) and pale (b) 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
 
3.1. Results of Lip Contour Extraction 
Lip contour extraction results are shown in Figure 8. Extraction of the contour is done using Snakes 
with 40 control points. The success of finding the exact contours in this method depends on the selection of 
initial contour and control parameters, namely α, β and γ. In this paper, we use ellipses as contour 
initialization, which is close to the shape of lips. Meanwhile, the control parameters α, β and γ are varied 
between 0.3 and 1, to find the optimal parameter values. The results indicate that contour extraction can be 
done properly by the Snake with the same values for all control parameters. 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 8. Contour extraction result by varying the values of α, β, and γ, (a) 0.3; 0.3; 0.3 properly extracted, 
(b) 0.3; 0.7; 0.3 not properly extracted, (c) 0.3; 0.3; 0.7 not properly extracted 
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3.2. Results of Lip Feature Extraction 
Visual feature extraction is done with the information obtained from the lip contour extraction by 
utilizing Snake control points. Visual feature extraction starts with slope normalization, with results as shown 
in Figure 9. 
 
 
(a)                                                        (b) 
Figure 9. (a) Tilted lip, (b) uptilted or slope normalized lip 
 
 
The number of snake points used in this study was as many as 40 points. Out of the 40 Snake 
control points, six control points are selected as lip feature, as shown by Figure 10. 
 
 
 
 (a) untilted original image                       (b) extraction result 
 
Figure 10. Example of six points lip feature taken from Snake control points 
 
 
3.3. Test Results and Discussion 
Lip feature extraction has been applied to red and pale lips under different room lighting. The 
examples of such conditions can be seen in Table 1. Table 1 shows that the proposed feature extraction works 
better for red lip despite the illumination of the room. Segmentation process is able to properly differentiate 
the lip from the skin, hence enable the Snakes to detect the edge of the lip and provide control points that are 
good representation of the lip feature. For pale lips, the segmentation process still can not provide good result 
for some room illumination. However, the Snake is still able to find fairly good result in 180-190 and 330-
340 lux room illumination, although the obtained six-point features are not optimal ones. 
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Tabel 1.  Example of Lip Feature Extraction under Different Lip and Room Lighting Conditions 
 Lip condition 
Room illumination (lux) 
Red Pale 
100-110 
180-190 
230-240 
 
330-340 
380-390 
 
 
Quantitatively, the performance of lip feature extraction represented by extraction error can be seen 
in Table 2. As expected, the extraction errors of red lips are lower than those of pale lips, amounting 5.4 
pixels compare to 25 pixels for pale lips. Room lighting also has less effect on the case of red lips. 
 
 
Tabel 2.  Extraction Error Under Different Room Lighting Conditions (In Pixel Unit) 
Room illumination (lux) Lip condition Extraction error due to 
room illumination Red Pale 
100-110 7.0 34 36.3 ± 30.6 
180-190 5.9 21 24.3 ± 20.3 
230-240 5.7 40 28.2 ± 19.5 
330-340 3.2 8.1 20.4 ± 25.7 
380-390 5.3 22 21.8 ± 16.4 
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4. CONCLUSION 
Overall lip feature extraction using the proposed method is better for lips that have more contrast to the 
surrounding skin, with extraction error of 5.4 pixels, compare to 25 pixels for pale lips. Optimum room 
illumination that gives the best result is in the range of 330-340 lux with extraction error of 20.4 pixels. 
Manual quantification method for ground truth has uncertaintues of 0.6 in horizontal direction and 2.4 in 
vertical direction. 
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